ENGL 801 – Westman
Online Discussion for Woolf’s “Kew Gardens” (1919)

In place of our usual class discussion on Friday October 26th, you will participate by posting to our online message board discussion.

In order to keep this conversation together on the board, to prompt discussion, and to indicate your “attendance” at this online class discussion, please follow the directions below.

After 12 p.m. on Thursday, but before midnight on Friday, visit the online message board in K-State Online to read my posting titled “Woolf’s ‘Kew Gardens’ (10/26)” and offer your response according to the following steps:

1. Select one of the three discussion questions about Woolf’s short story that I include in my posting, and think about what you’d like to offer in response.

2. When you are ready to post your response, see if anyone else has replied to your selected question.

   • If you are the first one to offer a response to your selected question, congratulations! You get to start this question’s “reply” thread. With my message open on your screen, select “Reply.” For your reply, alter the subject line of your posting to indicate the number of the question you’re responding to, as well as any additional information about the angle of your response (e.g., “Q#1: Theory into Practice”).

   • If someone else has already posted a reply to your selected question, read the response(s). Then, from one of these existing responses, select “Reply,” so you can reply and enter the existing conversation about this question. Adjust the subject line as necessary.

   Note: Be sure to “thread” your response according these directions. Otherwise, your contribution may be mis-placed and your participation overlooked.

3. Don’t forget to select “Post” after you have entered your response!

If you experience technical difficulties and can’t post by the deadline on Friday, email me the text of your posting to indicate your participation, and then try posting it again.